


During my time in Sweden, my new country, I got to know 
these five women who confided in me their stories. Stories I 

now entrust to you. 



Does anyone know of a job?
No, but I know there’s a room in 

Alby, close to the subway. 

Give me the 
address, I rent part 

of a closet now, 
and I sleep very 
uncomfortably. 

And the prices?

I know of a 
couch in a room with 
only Asian girls, with 
access to shower!

Up for discussion as usual ...
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Luz Maria
Asylsökande – Solicitante de asilo

Arbetare utan papper – Trabajadora indocumentada
Hustruimport – Esposa de importacion

Mitt hemliga liv – Mi vida secreta





Thank you for coming!



It’s been so long! Do you remember? It was a few years 
ago, wasn’t it? I was pregnant then! Hahaha. I didn’t know if 
it was going to be a boy or a girl and you said it was going to 

be a girl. I was so happy! Do you remember?



Nothing seemed illegal. 

My customers supported me, most of 
them in any case. 

The majority of my customers accepted 
that I brought her with me when I was 
working, only a few fired me without 

paying the last salaries. 



I never started any trouble, I always worked. You know, if you 
don’t work for one day, it’s a day with no food, no roof over your 

head! One day more of debt! 

The Swedes are very good people, aren’t they? They gave me 
clothes for my girl and they let me bring her to work. 





We lived in hiding, even though 
she never committed any crime! 

My daughter and me never 
left each other. We were 

undocumented, she and I. 

My daughter was born during a hot 
summer and grew up in a long winter. 



Undocumented, and I was 
so happy with my daughter. 

Children give you strength! 

She never fell ill, she was so 
healthy!



Life changed drastically when Kalle gave me the advice that a Swedish man should claim my daughter 
as his so that she would have rights in Sweden. 

Kalle, who took her as his, has worse economy than I do, even if he is a generous and good man. 



I thought it would be best for Felicia if she could have the 
rights that she deserved and that she would get to grow up in 

a just society. 

Both he and I thought Felicia was a good name, since it means 
“happy”, then maybe happiness would accompany her in life. 



But when she got her Swedish 
citizenship, it became an 

invisible barrier between her 
and me. 

She and her father could laugh 
freely. 

They were legal and I was 
illegal. 



That’s when my first fears of losing my 
daughter started. 

Fears that the police would separate us. 

That they would deport me and leave her 
here in Sweden. 



She could also feel my fear 
and she wouldn’t leave my 

side for a moment. 

Every day, when I left home to work, in 
the subway, everywhere, there was this 
creeping sense of anxiety and panic. 



Despite all this, I tried to give 
her a normal life, full of love, 
and her father talked to her on 
the phone and sometimes he 

came to visit. 



We lived like that, in hiding, for a 
long time. 

Tired of the constant fear that came 
from being here illegally, I informed 
Kalle that I would go back to Bolivia 

to apply from there for Felicia’s 
rights to stay with her mother. 



Even in my poverty in Bolivia, Felicia 
recieved lots of love and the calls from 

her father became increasingly rare. 

After some time in Bolivia, the doctors 
discovered that Felicia had signs of a 
disease that could become chronic. 



Felicia’s Bolivian citizenship didn’t 
guarantee her the right to healthcare. 

Even after a year’s efforts, the doctors in my 
homeland couldn’t give Felicia the care she 

needed. 



So I decided that it would be best for 
her to send her back to Sweden, where 

my sister and Felicia’s father would 
take care of her. 

My mother had to mortgage the house 
so that we could buy the ticket to 

Stockholm. 



During a month, I tried to prepare my daughter for the separation from me. Believe me, it 
wasn’t easy. 

And the day she was supposed to 
leave, she asked me again why I wasn’t 

coming with her. 



The president of Sweden has to decide if I can come with you. 
He said that he is very busy now, but I will send lots of papers to 

him where I tell hem how much you want to be with me. 

I gave her the same answer again: 



Call him and 
ask again. 

Ok... Mr President? Yes, 
Felicia wants to live with me 

in Sweden and be healthy. 
Yes, I will send the papers to your secretary of immigration. You have to 

take care of Feli because I love her very much! ...



She is a very good and cute little girl, who brushes her teeth all by 
herself and she eats all of her food and she doesn’t lie. 



The President says that he will try to give me the 
permit soon, he has a lot of work, and that you must 

be a good girl and obey my sister, ok?

Come soon!





My daughter behaved so well on the flight. 
In my contact with the pilot, he said that 

she had been calm and that she had shown 
him a photo of me that she kept around her 

neck. 



My daughter was two years 
and six months old when we 

were separated. I can’t tell you 
about the pain of losing her, 

because there aren’t any words 
to describe it. 

Since that day, Kalle and I 
have sent all the papers they 
have asked for from Sweden. 



I’ve given my sister power 
of attourney to represent my 

daughter while I try to get my 
permit. The Migration Board 
sent, without imagining the 
pain it caused, the following 

decision:  



Since you have chosen to let your daughter be united with her father, the view of the Migration 
Board is that no special relationship of dependence exists between you and your daughter as 

referred to in Chapter 5.3 a § 2, first paragrah of the Aliens Act. 



They denied me the reunion with my daughter. 
The father has said that Felicia should be with her mother and that he can’t give her 

the things that I can. 
It’s been a year since I saw my daughter. My sister has told me that the girl is 

disobedient, that she doesn’t eat and that she lies all the time. Yesterday I called her 
and at least then she didn’t lie when we were saying goodbye. 



– My sister says that you don’t want to eat and that you lie, 
that you’re no longer an obedient girl. 

– You’re not good either! You said that you would come 
soon, and you’re not coming!

– The president doesn’t want to give me the permit. 

– Why not?

– Because he doesn’t brush his teeth, he is 
disobedient and he lies a lot!



Felicia is big now and very good! And 
she talks so clearly. Even if she doesn’t 

want to go to kindergarten. 

She gets a panic attack when my sister 
is leaving her. She has no friends and 

she’s very rebellious. 

Look, here are some photos of my 
Felicia ...



This is 
my sister, 
she has a work 
permit, not permanent 
residence. Her contract 
isn’t renewed, so she 
also has a precarious 
situation in Sweden. 
I’m very afraid 
that they will put 
my daughter in 
an adoptive 
family, even 
more now 
after 
hearing 
about 
those scandals 

where 
girls are 
being 

sexually 
abused by 

the men in 
those families. 



She wants to live with me and I want 
to live with her, she has the right to get 
medical treatment in Sweden, and to 

see her father. 

I can’t live like this! Separated from 
my girl, how can she not have the right 

to be heard when she says that she 
wants to live with her mother?



During 2012, an international campaign in 
solidarity with Luz Maria and her daughter 

Felicia managed to collect enough money to get 
her a ticket to fly to Copenhagen. Two Danish 

police officers checked her and without knowing 
any Spanish they could understand Luz Maria’s 

desperation when she showed them a photo of her 
daughter and the small amount of money she had. 

“I have money, I want to see my daughter!” 



– Daddy Kalle said that Santa doesn’t exist. 

– Maybe not, but solidarity exists. 

– Who is that?

– It’s a big group of people who have a gift for you ... 

Look outside, Felicia

On Christmas Eve of 2012, Felicia was at her aunt’s, waiting for her presents. 





Luz Maria is living illegally in Sweden and her case is in the hands of solidarity lawyers from 
Skåne. Luz Maria’s mother still has the mortgages on her house and is struggling not to get 

evicted. 



Ad: 
Motorola cell phone, old model but 

working, sold for 100:– or 5 kilos of rice. 



Asylum seeker



They fired me, did you know that? 
For smoking and so on! This is the 

last break we have together. 



Protest it? Why?

Don’t be stupid, my friend, they 
don’t even respect the rights of the 
Swedes, even less mine since I’m 

applying for asylum. 

Nonsense! All the unions are run 
by political parties or by some 
group of idiots with their own 

agenda. Please!



I didn’t call you for your 
propaganda lectures. 

I want you to change my story!

Give me a good ending ... I can’t 
think of one right now, but ... 

Add some irony, something like



“the poor immigrant from Rosengård, the 
neighbor, buddy, compatriot to the criminals 

that you see in the headlines.”

Or something for the romantic revolutionaries, 
“the wretched immigrant who came from the 

war”. I’m sure that’ll make more than one 
reader cry, and then forget all about it. 

Unfair? Ha! Fairness is an individual 
feeling.



For the moment I think it’s unfair 
that they won’t let me smoke on my 

breaks from work, in any public 
places or non-public places ...



They say it’s for 
my health! Hahaha! Isn’t it funny? That’s 

governmental humour, you can’t 
say the Swedes aren’t funny, eh?

Of course it’s an experiment, and everyone will obey like soldiers, 
and some will volunteer to see that people obey the stupid rule, for 

free, hahahahaha. If you ask me, they can go to Hell!



I have nothing to lose anymore. 
It’s very possible that they won’t 

grant me asylum. 

I’d rather die from cancer than 
be tortured again. 



I want you to change my story. Don’t 
draw me running or tortured. 

Do something so that I’d never started 
this never-ending fucking race. 

I want my father to go on reading 
verses from the Holy Book that 

afternoon, and my mother to go on 
baking bread. 



I can still smell the wood oven, hear 
the last holy verse that my father 

recited ... 

My father was a good man, and 
up until the last minute he tried to 

protect my mother who had already 
fallen wounded to the ground. 



I saw my father beg the murderer for 
my mother’s life, and I was completely 
paralyzed when their bodies shook as 

they were hit by bullets. 



My body didn’t react, there behind the door, I 
couldn’t scream, couldn’t shed a tear. I couldn’t 

move my hand to take the machete lying just 
beside me. 



Unfortunately, the 
murderer was in a 

rush and didn’t see 
me. Later, I regretted 

not having died 
there with them. 



After the murder, my race started. I ran and ran, I 
don’t know for how long. Behind me I saw others, 
also running, children, babies, men and women. 



We ran for our lives or to catch up 
with death. 

While we ran, I saw people jump 
onto trucks driving to freedom. I 

jumped on board on the fly. 



When the time came to pay for the ride, I 
was raped by many men. They used me in 

horrible ways to charge me for the transport 
to the European border. 

These monsters, hungering for pure meat, 
are the closest thing to Hell you can 

imagine. They lack all humanity. 



They smell like metal and their 
voices grind against your ears. 

Some of them liked for me to eat 
their feces, others wanted to eat 

mine, and they beat me every time 
they violated my body. 



In my private parts and on my 
nipples I have scars that will never 
go away, as a reminder of what it’s 

cost me to come here. 



Do you know what’s happening at 
the European borders? No? What 
have you been doing in your life 

that you never found out?

At night, drivers and traffickers get 
together to trade us for sex, money, 

guns and drugs. The four forces 
that run the world. 



Babies are easy merchandise to sell. 
Pedophiles and frustrated parents are the 

clients. The beautiful children are sold to the 
mafia that deals with the children before they 
are sexually exploited. The smartest ones are 

the most sought-after. 



Organized criminals and clients 
with money come from all over 
Europe, eagerly waiting for new 

products ... 

... while teenage boys are thrown 
out to a fate in organ trading ...



Teenage girls go to 
prostitution. The rest make 

do as best they can until 
they reach the exile, with 
their lives as collateral. 

On the long road to freedom, the 
food is scarce and if you don’t 

have water, there is urine ...

During my race I got to know the burning smell of the 
last excrements left by the dead, I know how the last 

breath rattles, and I can draw with precision the lines in 
a face wracked with pain. 



Together with my compatriots we ran until we came here, lost, frightened by the unknown 
freedom, for we didn’t know if it existed anymore. 

When we arrived they photographed us and examined our teeth, they interrogated us and before 
we had time to draw our breaths we found ourselves sitting in a white box in front of a clock. 



The clock rang for us to go to school. SFI was the name of the goal and you 
had to keep running to reach it. 



Many of my compatriots who started the race with 
me aren’t with us anymore and the few who are left 

sit with their hands clutching their phone or the 
Holy Book during lessons. 



They are the only means available to get in contact with their 
wives, children, etc. The constant praying is the only thing 

keeping them from falling apart completely and it’s the only 
hope they have left. 



Others, like me, we feel only anger 
or horror, nothing else, it’s enough 

to keep running. 

The teacher in school is just yet 
another idiot in the ranks of racists, 
psychopaths, human traffickers and 

assholes that we have to endure.  



She likes to sit on the table where we eat bread, she throws the Holy Book in the bin and confiscates 
phones during lessons, treats us like we’re stupid and teaches us how to behave as adults. 

Protest? No, that’s the first rule: don’t protest, or they’ll suspend you and if you’re not in school you get no 
more money from the social services, and then you can’t eat or pay the debts for your trip to exile. 



That debt is one you can’t forget to pay. They know how to get every last bit of it. If 
you don’t pay, your body will disappear, here or at one of the European borders. 

Others, who aren’t granted asylum, hide from the police and the mafia and maybe they can get by as 
undocumented for a few years, but not forever. They have a death sentence. 



I don’t know if they’ll grant 
me asylum, I doubt it, but 

before I disappear ...

... I want you to draw me with my 
parents, that I could have said goodbye 

to them, that I would have had the 
strength to get revenge and that my 

race could finally end. 



This was the last time I met Sara, some of her former friends say that she was granted 
asylum, and in the hopes that she will see her story being told, I’ll draw her like I 

promised. 















Horrible? You think so? I think it’s more 
horrible that you don’t know about reality ...



Ad: 
Legitimate company looking for: 

Single mother between 18–30 wanted for cleaning in private 
home and at restaurants. Contact Don Hitler, employer. 

Salary can be discussed. 



Undocumented worker



Why hello! How nice to see you again!



I’m in a hurry, but I have so much to tell you. 

I’ve decided to go to the union and tell them 
everything. 



Sit down, bonita. Listen 
carefully. This may be the 

last time you see me. 

My employer threatened to 
kill me when I mentioned 

the union. 

He owes me for 3 
months, 12 hours 
a day, Monday to 
Sunday. 50:–/h on 
weekends and 30:– 
on weekdays. 



Don’t look at me like that, dear, I know the pay is crap 
... and take care not to look at me like a wretch! Don’t 

try to compare your fucking situation to mine, we live in 
completely different worlds. 

It’s not going to be easy. 



There was this girl who 
threatened to go to the media, 
she disappeared on the way to 

her homeland. 

This fucker is in contact with the 
restaurant mafia that runs the big 
luxury restaurants in Stockholm, 

his social circles include 
politicians, his buddy is a well-
known hip hop artist and he’s 
friends with people who know 

people in power. 



Another girl committed suicide after contracting 
I-don’t-know-what disease, at one of the parties 

the employer organized. 

Anyone would say that we are whores. Hah!

Such difference between reality and 
what people think. 

Here’s some information to supplement 
the negotiations with the union. 



Give this to that union 
representative who was 

threatened. He’ll know how to 
make use of it. 

And don’t give it to the police. 
They’d deport me immediately. 

The employer has lawyers. 

As you can see, cariño, now it’s 
my turn to fuck with him, I’ve 
let him fuck me over for three 

damn years!



At one of those parties, he didn’t wear a condom. When I told him I was 
pregnant he punched me in my stomach. What an idiot. He has to kill me to 

get rid of the evidence, he’s scared that I’ll talk. 

No, I’m not having an 
abortion, you know, I’m 

Catholic. I don’t know what 
to do, but for now I want 

to defend myself and keep 
working so 
I can send 

money back 
home. In 

any case I 
don’t want 
to end up 
like Luz 

Maria, far 
from her 

daughter, or 
get killed. 



Last month I paid him the last part of my debt for the trip here. It means I 
don’t have to accept him touching me and I don’t have to go to his parties 
with his sick friends. Disgusting parasites with power, money and no jobs. 



I need money to pay my 
neighbors for keeping quiet 

about me living there illegally, 
pay for the address where I get 
my mail, pay for bus card, rent 
for the room where I live, the 

bed that costs extra ...

And shit, I need money to 
send to my children!



The asshole renting me the room won’t wait. 
He’ll come home drunk, demanding sex, or else 
I’m out on the street! The street in winter is cold 

and lonely. 

The girls trick my employer, saying it’s their 
period, because this guy is very scrupulous and 

clean. Even the crockery must be spotless. 



Before he pays us our salary, we have 
to go to his private home, with only 
very little clothes on and nice shoes. 
He shows us our passports that he’s 
confiscated, and after he’s abused us 

he leaves an envelope with a little 
money on the table next to the bed. 



We’re working where millions 
and millions of crowns are 

circulated, luxury restaurants 
and cabarets. 

The controls when they’re looking for 
undocumented workers are made in the small 

and insignificant restaurants. 



There, only the employers and mafia can touch us. 

Don’t look at me with compassion! I don’t want your 
pity, I want you to help me destroy them. That’s all I 

want from you, then you can forget me. 



We’re not from the same world. 



You’ve brought roses. It’s not mother’s day, nor is it 
Valentine’s day. For the first time you’ve given me 

roses. Today is my funeral. 



Imported wife



Did you see Payam’s eyes when she 
showed us the photo of her husband? 



Yes, she was still in love. 

I don’t understand how, as 
much as he beat her and 

threatened to kill her. 

Everyone here has had the 
same threats. 

I haven’t. My partner is a professor at Lund’s 
University, with more sophisticated methods. 



He’s checking my e-mails, 

my phone calls, my calendar, he investigates my 
friends and keeps track of every step I take. 

He says that I wouldn’t manage for 
one day in Sweden without him. 



He’s creating 
myths about 
immigrants 

and Swedes. 
He makes 
me small, 

dependent. 

I have to 
pay him 
with sex 
for his 
kindness, 
and he takes 
pleasure in 
seeing me 
defenseless. 

When I tell him how bad I feel, he gets furious and insults me, hits me ...



Then he cries and says 
that he had to “hold me 
tight” to stop me from 

hurting myself. 

Damn 
asshole! My 

boyfriend is no 
academic, but he still did the same 

things to me. What’s wrong with Swedish 
guys?



I come from a family where the men 
beat their sisters, their wives and their 
daughters. The sons are privileged and 

the women can’t complain or they’ll 
get punished. 

And what did you do to get through it?

I’ve had my religion for support. God 
has given me the strength to go on 

living. 



Last time I saw my 
husband, he ran after 

me with a knife. 

He had decided to 
kill me. 

The police and the others listened to me 
because they think it’s only immigrants 

who beat “their women”. 



After leaving my husband, and reporting 
him to the police, my father found out and 

all my family were against me and they 
threatened my life. 

I can never again go back to my country 
to see my family. 



Oh, wow. In Sweden we don’t 
have that culture! 

You don’t? And what the Hell are 
you doing here, then? 

I mean that we’re not a country with 
a male chauvinist religion, with a 

culture that hates women. 



Didn’t your boyfriend, who beat you and threatened to 
kill you, have a religion? Was that fucker not Swedish 
just like mine? All these bastards are coming from the 
same macho culture, no matter what country they’re 

from. 



The Holy Book doesn’t say that men are 
worth more than women, and it doesn’t say 
that you should beat the one you love! On 

the contrary, it says to protect them. 

But still there are no laws that punish a man 
for beating or murdering a woman. 



Nonsense! I don’t need any more 
protection than my own! 

Nor do I need justice to act, because it doesn’t exist 
for me. Since I left that asshole I’m illegal here. 

Men are privileged in all political systems, even the Swedish one. In the end, 
you have to take the matters into your own hands if you want justice!



You have friends here, compatriots who can 
help you. 

Hahaha, those compatriots are so thankful for 
“Sweden”, they’re afraid to criticize, they’d 
rather renounce the ugly to stick to the nice 

things. 



Are you going to beat him up? 
That’s not allowed in Sweden!

Aha! But a Swede is allowed to rape, 
abuse, beat up and throw an immigrant 

woman out on the street, isn’t he?



If you who are Swedish have been beaten, abused 
and the justice system still hasn’t acted, because 
they say it’s his word against yours, then do you 

really think there will be any justice for me?



Because the only one there can 
ever be any justice for is you ...

... since it can be used to 
strengthen the antimuslim 

propaganda that people like, buy 
and maintain. 



For us who have been victims of 
“Swedish men”, there is nothing to sell 
or any opportunity to use our stories. 



How do you know that? 

I always thought that justice was only 
there for Swedes, and I’ve seen that 

there are a lot of good people who are 
helping me. 



Of course, it’s because you’re a Muslim. Don’t be 
stupid, they’re trying to make you a victim, to use 

your case, can’t you see that? 

Why do you have to be so negative? Isn’t it terrible 
enough what our own men have done against us?



If you think Sweden is so bad, why 
don’t you leave?

Or at least don’t lose hope that there 
will be justice, even if it comes late. 
Hope is the only thing you have in 

this life. 



Ha! Hope is for people who 
believe in fairy tales! 

I have only rage. It keeps me alive. 

The one who abused me decided 
when I was coming to Sweden, I’m 
not going to let him decide when I 

am to leave. 



I can’t go back to my country with no dignity. He who raped me a 
million times ...

... who abused me, hit me, spat on me, used me as a waitress for him 
and his children ... 

... and he betrayed me ...



I want to stand up to him 
without fear, and make 
sure that he doesn’t go 

unpunished.

I want him to think twice in 
the future if he wants to try to 

abuse someone again.



That’s the task of justice!

Yes, if it isn’t human justice 
it’ll be divine justice!



Same justice that worked so well 
for Payam? She was in love! 
Should we end up like her?

Do you want to end up in jail?



I knew it was fear you 
were carrying!

I don’t want revenge, I just want to 
see my children at some point. But 
I doubt it will happen, as long as I 

have protected identity. 



It seems like you believe that 
justice is a gift, a caramel that is 
only given to some, or shown on 

TV. 

If you think that, then you’re 
not completely fooled. 



Rights are used for propaganda, 
it’s an old strategy that’s been 
used since the Roman Empire! 

Yes, I know! I want to think 
that justice in my country 

works, that we are protected, 
that everything will be ok. 



Insha’Allah! 
Me too!

And me...



Ana, the Muslim woman, has a secret identity and is living in a country in Europe. Her life is 
calm and she lives for her religion. Rose, the undocumented wife, stayed illegally for two years 
in Sweden and then returned to her homeland. There she struggles for women’s rights and is a 
well-known leader, according to her Facebook. I never met Malena, the Swedish girl, again. I 

hope her fate was better, better than the beautiful Payam, of whom I have such fond memories. 



Riksorganisationen för kvinnojourer och tjejjourer i Sverige (the National organization 
for Women’s and girls’ shelters in Sweden), ROKS, in their report on wife importation, 

gives two suggestions on what to do to improve the situation for women who are the 
victims of wife importation. It must become easier to be granted a continued permit of 
residence according to the so-called “two year rule”, in cases where a relationship is 
ended because of domestic violence. And anyone who is granted a temporary permit 

must be properly informed about what rights and safety nets they are entitled to in 
Sweden. 



Oh! Raise the volume!

“This is your land, this is my land ... ”
MIKAEL WIEHE – THIS IS MY LAND



Several months before Payam Ali A was found after drowning, she had 
reported her husband to the police for threatening to kill her. At many 
occasions, he had assaulted her and threatened her and she had been 

forced to seek the refuge of the Women’s shelter. 



The last time I asked why he hit me so much, 
he said: “Because you are mine.”



My secret life



The last time I reported my 
husband for assaulting me, the 
police said I should go home 

and talk to him. 

My husband was good, most 
of the time, but sometimes 

something weird happened and 
he turned into a monster. 



When I got to know him, in my 
country, he was so polite, so 
understanding, so intelligent, 
respected in his work, and we 

all admired him. 

He cheated on me with other 
women ... 

... and I let him think that he had 
me fooled ...

The feeling of being clever, 
of tricking me, made him feel 

powerful. I didn’t care. 



Many times, I’ve heard him 
speak ill of the people who 

clean, of immigrants, of people 
in the countryside, of regular 

simple people, of homosexuals. 

My body trembled when I heard 
him. I felt a mix of fear, respect 
and admiration for him. I don’t 
know, he reminded me of my 

father. 



He is also active in a big 
organization where he has an 

important post. 



Through his position there, 
he usually solves problems 

for some persons who he has 
chosen, who later become his 

unconditional slaves. 

Most of the time they’re young, 
or people with a tendency 

towards fanaticism or who have 
a low self-esteem. 



From them he gets an 
undivided admiration, many 
say he’s a born leader. And 
he likes to feel important, 
admired, powerful! But he 

won’t tolerate any criticism, 
then he turns violent. 

I had to take his 
frustrations. For ten 
years he beat me. 



When we came to 
Sweden, his sister said 
despotically that I let 
him order me about, 
and she made jokes 

about immigrant women 
and their submissive 

attitudes. 

She and her 
family made me feel 

inferior. 



When he beat me, I screamed, 
but the neighbor never asked 

about it. I felt alone. 



After a few hours, or days, he would regret it, 
and ask for my forgiveness, 

and sometimes he threatened to kill himself, 
because he said that he was suffering when he 

hurt me. 



At first he said that I was 
provoking him, that he didn’t 
beat me, that it was only in 

my imagination, that I threw 
myself down the stairs. 

Yes, and that we Latinos are dramatic 
and Swedes are calm. It’s typical! 



Yes, and that I should go see a 
doctor. 

I believed him and when I 
told the psychiatrist about the 
torture he put me through, she 
told me to leave him and go 

back to my country. 



Ha! As if it was that easy. 

One of the many times I left him and came 
back, the psychiatrist insulted me, she said that 
I liked my miserable life and she didn’t want to 

treat me anymore. 



My classmates at the Swedish education, 
SFI, asked me why I was always so quiet and 
scared. I was ashamed. I didn’t want them to 
look at me like I was stupid, or discover my 

fear. 



After many assaults and 
personal experiences, I 

decided to tell my husband 
that I wasn’t happy. 

Two months before we 
would have been together 
for two years in Sweden, 
I opposed being raped, 
I told him my truth and 

asked for a divorce. 



He couldn’t accept the 
truth, he threatened to take 
my children from me, and 
he knocked my teeth out 

and he broke my arms and 
nose. 

He hit me so much that 
I lost my consciousness. 
When I woke up, he had 
taken me to a psychiatric 

hospital. “She has big 
personality problems”, he 

said to the doctor. 



One day at the hospital was enough, 
and I told them everything I had 
kept hidden for many years. And 

then I applied for asylum. It was the 
first time I felt that I had strength. 
The doctor said that I should go to 
the Migration Board and the social 

services. I never saw him again. 



There were women there who were like me, who couldn’t go back to 
their countries because they had a death sentence on them. One because 

of honor killings, for me it was my sexuality. 

Without him, my life began to flourish again. I found love, the joy of living, the strength of 
seeing my children again, and I told my family who I actually was. 



I applied for asylum but 
was denied. Still, my self-

confidence grew when I was 
undocumented. 

When they denied my asylum 
application, the state didn’t 

help me, but the regular people 
did. 



What should have been the 
work of the psychiatrist was 

done by the people in the 
church. There was a woman 

who spoke Spanish. She 
taught me that when you 

are in the cycle of violence 
you feel guilt, fear, shame, 
guilt. That we who have 
been in that cycle often 

return to the person who 
hurt us and that people tend 
to judge those who endure 
rather than the ones who 

hit. 



The work that should have 
been done by the police was 
done by my feminist friends 
who, when they heard about 
my case, visited him at his 

work with signs. 



IF YOU EVER APPROACH OUR FRIEND AGAIN 
WE WILL TELL ALL YOUR SUPPORTERS WHAT A 

COCKROACH YOU ARE.

AND WE WILL VISIT YOU EVERY 
DAY SO YOU WON’T FORGET HOW 
MANY WE ARE THAT HATE YOU. 

AND WE WILL CUT YOUR DICK OFF, 
YOU FUCKER!





Dedicated to my friend Carmen who today lives legally in Sweden 
with her great love, Amanda. Together, they have healed the 
wounds and their love is visible in everything they do. 







Amalia Alvarez, es dibujante autodidacta, que ha 
dibujado, en los semanarios, arbetaren (el trabajador), 
Liberacion, la revista Mana, y el magazine “Clandestin@” 
para trabajadores indocumentados.

www.amaliasserier.blogspot.se

Amalia Alvarez är en självlärd tecknare som har 
tecknat i Arbetaren, Liberación, Mana och i tidskriften 
Clandestin@ för papperslösa arbetare. 

www.amaliasserier.blogspot.se

Amalia Alvarez is a self-taught artists and has 
drawn for Arbetaren, Liberación, Mana and Clandestin@, 
a magazine for undocumented workers. 

www.amaliasserier.blogspot.se

The target audience of TUSEN SERIER is the same as the targets 
when the police make “random” ID checks on the streets. Those of us who 
don’t look “Swedish” enough, who don’t act “Swedish” enough, who don’t 

have “Swedish” enough names. The Swedish comics culture has been 
dominated for too long by comics aimed mainly at “Swedish” readers and 

creators. TUSEN SERIER (A Thousand Comics) is here to make a difference 
and to open up the Swedish comics scene. 

We do workshops, exhibitions and graphic novels. 
This book was printed with Support for planned publications from the Swedish 

Arts Council.

The project is run by the Swedish Comics Association in cooperation with 
Apart Förlag & others, with support from: Arvsfonden Kultur Skåne 

ABF Malmö | Kulturrådet | Stiftelsen Längmanska Kulturfonden
––>



Tusen Serier vänder sig till samma grupp som drabbas av 
REVA (polisens inre passkontroller): De av oss som bor/bott i 

Sverige men som inte ser tillräckligt “svenska” ut, eller inte beter sig 
tillräckligt “svenskt” eller inte har tillräckligt “svenska” efternamn. 

Vi vill öppna upp den svenska seriekulturen och bryta det mönster som 
länge gjort att serier som gjorts och getts ut i Sverige med få undantag 
bara försöker tilltala “svenskar”. Tusen Serier visar att det finns tusen 

sätt att berätta en historia, tusen håll att komma ifrån.
Vi gör workshops, utställningar och serieböcker. 

Denna bok är tryckt med stöd till planerad utgivning från Kulturrådet.

Projektet drivs av Seriefrämjandet i samarbete med bla Apart Förlag, 
med stöd av: Arvsfonden | Kultur Skåne | ABF Malmö

Kulturrådet | Stiftelsen Längmanska Kulturfonden

El proyecto TUSEN SERIER (Mil Historietas) se dirige 
al mismo grupo afectado por REVA (control policial de identidad 
nacional en Suecia) Aquellos/nosotros, que vivimos/ hemos vivido en 
Suecia, que no nos vemos “suficientemente sueco”, o que no llevamos 
apellido sueco, queremos abrir la cultura del comic sueco y romper el 
patrón/modelo, que por mucho tiempo ha hecho que los comics que se 
han publicado en Suecia, con pocas excepciones, se dirigen solamente 
a “suecos”. Tusen Serier, muestra que hay miles de formas de contar 
una historia, mil perspectivas.

Nosotros, hacemos talleres, exposiciones, y libros de comic.
Este es un libro impreso con el apoyo para la Kulturrådet.

El proyecto se ejecuta por: Seriefrämjandet, en colaboración con, entre
otros, Apart Förlag, con apoyo de: Arvsfonden | Kultur Skåne 

ABF Malmö | Kulturrådet | Stiftelsen Längmanska Kulturfonden




